
 

 

 
Capital Communications Federal Credit Union Enlists Services of    

D. Hilton Associates to Search for Vice President of Business 
Services 

 
The Woodlands, Texas (April 2018) – Capital Communications Federal Credit 
Union, headquartered in Albany, NY, is in search of a proven, innovative executive to 
join their team as Vice President of Business Services. 
 
Working in collaboration with the Senior Management Team, this position will be 
responsible for the development and implementation of immediate and long-term 
plans and programs that will grow the credit union’s member business loans, 
deposits, and relevant services. The successful candidate will have excellent 
networking, communication, and presentation skills, along with a knowledgeable 
background in operations, underwriting, commercial lending, and sales. A Bachelor’s 
Degree in Business, Finance or related field or an equivalent combination of education 
and experience required. A minimum of ten years of direct commercial services 
management including underwriting/lending experience and professional 
certifications required. 
 
About Capital Communications Federal Credit Union 
Capital Communications Federal Credit Union, offers affordable, beneficial financial 
services to over 140,000 members they serve with friendly one-on-one support from 
people who care. With more than $1.6 billion in assets, CAP COM contributes to the 
well-being of their community for the purpose of giving back to their members and 
making a difference. Recognizing employees as their most valuable resource, CAP 
COM encourages an atmosphere of honesty, fairness, and communication, creating a 
united force of successful professionals to fulfill the credit union’s purpose to benefit 
every member, every time, every day. 
 
About D. Hilton Associates, Inc. 
D. Hilton Associates, Inc. is one of the most recognized credit union consulting firms 
in the country. Our major practice areas are Executive Recruiting, Compensation 
Services, Retention & Retirement, Strategic Services, and Board Leadership. To date, 
D. Hilton has conducted over 3,000 successful searches for credit unions nationwide 
and has been employed by 95% of the largest credit unions in the country to fill senior 
executive management positions. For more information, please visit our website at 
www.dhilton.com 
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